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custom house row I fisfcrsoll = Scr^£3flt Drill Dep t.
exorbitant duty chargee, stud pocketed

Sub-Collector McDonald Charged the difference, the facte in the* case are . . . _ ■ j/v a ITHP A I l""^ /NÏÏ^XMtiSî.'^Sl Main Office and Works, MONTREAL P. Q.
the revised schedules from the depart
ment. In the meantime we were ob- 

ged to collect duties under the old 
schedules. When the new tariffs ar
rived we went over the invoices that 

McDonald Accused of Working* the had been entered during the previous
Government and Importers in Var- week, and in cases where under 

„ _ . _ ,, . . the new law a higher tax shouldions W.y.-JSl.ctri»l B.U to Brokv faave been ,evied we collected the
er’s Office—Who Was Paid for it y difference from the importer. In cases

where the new law lowered the tariff 
there was a balance due importers who 
hai entered such goods during the fol
lowing week. In every case where the 
importer called for the money coming to 
him on this account it was paid to him 
and there is still some cash on hand 
which can be had on demand by the im
porters to whom it is due.

Relations With Finnegan.

t

Two Dollars
--

**■- *With Peculation in Office. IN LONDON S
HAD FINNEGAN A PULL ? , T.-mlr Motion and Friction Hoisting and Winding Engines, Boilers,li i||Aii^ompressors|ftock Drills

stiniringr »nd Feed Pumps. GATES ROCK BREAKERS AND ROLLS. Duplicate Parts Carried in 
Stock. ' For Particulars and Estimates Write to or Call on

Activity of America: 
Brought Brokers BjI

<< KLONDIKE NOWJAMES D. SWORD, Manager, Rossland Branch.
Charges and counter charges were 

thick Tuesday around the customs 
house. The trouble was precipitated 
early in the morning, when Sub-Col
lector McDonald and Customs Officer 
Allan Forrester had a misunderstanding 
which resulted in Mr. McDonald’s sus
pending his assistant. Mr. Forrester, «'As for the bell between my office and 
the suspended official, promptly re-1 Mr. Finnegan’s, that was put in when I 
t abated by filing charges against his was sick last winter to call Mr. Finne- 
superior, accusing him of malfeasance in gan when I was in need of a doctor or office and misappropriation of govern-1 —^ th£ ^ ocnamo^

WM So^arfed Tneadav u>“lmro«tOT broker was needed in the office, but I
Q“te,°o*ti(e coatomTd%>a^ment(*wMle “5I?'3pted °ne from h,m ' 
another copy wm sent to the minister of him y* office
customs at Ottawa. The department r" « iwallv nlaredwill hardly overlook accusations of thU ^ b^o^.es, that m jmtUy placed
nJ1fcur®’ J®£L ?n fl“vf?5f^î!ïîniaht Pr° government. However;to be nearer
abtt d̂e n{mee TLui^nnega^ ^^ms offi^ i have Catalogue and Estimates on Application.

the customs broker, was not mentioned f^“ mA and tlIrn i have
tottimaftTTaeXry “hat1 Mr".' McDonald pmed over the official residence to him

and the broker were in collusion, where- Ior an °™ce* Rak. 0ff
by each of them profited in a financial Forrester Got the Rake-off.
way. This charge Mr. Finnegan denied, Mr. Finnegan was very indignant at 
but he asserted that for five months the charges preferred agaipst Mr. Mc- 
back he had paid Mr. Forrester to throw j>onaid.
business his way, and Mr. Forrester had j “i an! satisfied, ” he said, “that Mr.

only accepted the money tendered , McDonald’s record is absolutely clean, 
him, but had hinted plainly to the eus- Ag for any collision between him and 
toms broker that unless the payments j me gùcb statements are absolutely false, 
were kept up he should throw business j 8tate though that at the request 
to the latter’s competitors. Qf Mr. Forrester I paid him $10 monthly

Mr. Forrester’s Charges. to throw business my way, and he it
Mr. Forrester, the suspended customs | was who used the electric button about 

filed the charges which which he is raising such a Pharisaical
have raised the present rumpus, wssone
of the provincial constables stationed j McDonald was quite ingnorant of it.” 
here until the beginning of the year, Forrester Hite Back.
”hC t^Ttoket situation Tn tt Mr. Forrester, on being told of Mr. 
customs office. Finnegan’s statement that money had

“I am satisfied that Mr. McDonald | been paid him for touching the bell, 
has been anxious for some time to get said : “The statement is absolutely un- 
me out of the office,” said Mr. Forrester, true. I rang the bell for Mr*. Finnegan 
Tuesday to a MAer reporter. “He 0n instructions from Mr. McDonald. Mr. 
never missed a chance to jump on me Finnegan on more than one occasion 
for any or no cause at all. The trouble told me if I was short to come to him for 
this morning arose when Mr. McDonald money. I did so twice or three times 
began kicking at me for neglecting to and have since repaid him. The bell 
keep the " cash book straight. What he I was in the office when I first went there.’

| »tba and aiaW.

matter of fact he nad instructed me Francisco Merchant Describes the 
particularly to leave a blank there so two Faeeee—The Freight Blockade, 
that one of the other clerks would have gAN Francisco, Aug. 16.—Mr. Thomas

ThMowS di^- I Magee, well known as a coneervative 

tions explicitly, and when I told him so j business man and a * arefnl observer, 
he got mad at once and began abusing who accompanied his son to Dyea, 
me. At last he called me a liar, and I writefl to the Associated Press from that 
told him that if he repeated it I would ; . , tv f ignoranceknock him down. Then he got more | PO™t to the effect that ‘heigno^

f«si s iE»E5 Bsrvâftihe could get rid of me in that way ; but ^ ^ , . \ ot,hpr which ie noton that point he was very much mie- 3,^ ftot,wtole the^e^ wh cn ia^ot
taken, fhad seen exactly how he waa yet a^d betidesteinetix
running the office, and I at once wrote the White pt«s and MMMi oeine six
to Inspector Cluto and the n“,llat** °1 mTi,e Indians, who are the sole packers, 
customs, telling them of the grossmis- over’ the Chilcoot paST from
m^“S were uot shu^hfl“l was Dyea. Nearly

working'in the customs house, though f k traing which will re-“ènoe^he^nShtrmaaked it I ™™Te £ ototoclê torU.etoma-

mighty interesting whén an investigation p£ieh is muchtiore for-

18 maa®: _ . .. midable than over the 560 miles of
This Wants Investigation. water on the other side of the pass.

“He was working two distinct systems j ------»—----------------- .
of stealing. His favorite method was to I CITT OOVNOIL mbbtino. •
charge considerably higher duties than I McNeill Reappointed City 
the law called for. tie would turn in With Fees Instead of Salary,
the rightful duty to the department and The city council on Tuesday promptly 
then pocket all that he collected in ad- j took advantage of the absence of Mayor 
dition to that. For instance, if the i g^t by appointing A. H. MacNeill city

w rpTc^.* solicitor. A bylaw was introduced by
invoice of $100 the difference would Councilman Wallace appointing Mr. 
amount to $10, and as there were 50 and MacNeill to the position, and under a sus- 
60 entries being made daily, his system | pension of the rules it was at once put 
was a regular bonanza. j throegh. The appointment is during

««But mis most successful efforts in j good behavior or the pleasure of the
that direction were made just after the j council, and the compensation is to be _____
new tariff went into effect last spring, ««the usual and accustomed fees.” Many Regret Signing the Petition for
In some cases the new law raised the i Major Cooper, the city assessor, was the Export Duty on Ore.
duties and in others it lowered them, j allowed till August 31 in which to com- n M Linnard returned yesterday 
Whenever an importer was unfamiliar plete the tax rolls, and the court of re- * , .. RW$m mnntrv Inwith the new law it was perfectly easy vision was appointed to sit on Septem- from Kaslo and the Slocan coon ry« In
for him to exact exorbitant duties, and ber 20. speaking of the matter of an export duty
he would then appropriate the difference. City Engineer Long, it was announced, on Kootenav ores, he said: “I was 

“Another of his schemes was to put in will hereafter devote his entire time to , * to gee 8uch a cordial feeling in
bogus vouchers for office expenses. He looking after the installation of the new h „mintrv Awards Rosslandwould put in bille for artidee that were sewerage system. J the_Slocan country towards island.
never purchased at all, and the govern- The finance committee was instructed The memorial issued by the committee 
ment would refund him the money to find out what damage, if any, would appointed at the Rossland mass meeting 
which he alleged he had spent for the be claimed by the owners of the lots cn last week made a profound impression 
materials specified. His peculations in Second avenue and Washington street, at Kaslo and every other point I visited, 
this way were particularly profitable in which the council decided not to pur- People everywhere told me they were 
connection with the bills for coal oil and chase after announcing its intention to j astonished at the showing of tonnage in
other supplies, large quantities of which do 80. __________ the Rossland camp made by the memo-
the government paid for that had never wagon fell ON HIM. i rial. Many who had signed the petition
been purchased <»* wamhtbo, for an export duty on our ores smd they

Favored Broker Finnegan. James Smith Seriously Injured While had done so under a misapprehension,
jitj T-miia Finnetran the customs Working in a Blacksmith Shop. and they would now be glad, if it were brokerXX d”’friendrand James Smith, a member of the volun- no^.to sign a petition to the oppo-

McDonald threw everything that he teer fire department, met wit a senwM .,j now think public opinion will be 
could into the hands of the broker. In accident Monday while in the employ with ^ almost altogether. Idonotan- 
fact there was an electric bell connecting of Beverly & Maloney, blacksmiths, on ticipate any further trouble about this 
the two offices, and McDonald would Washington street. While putting the matter. The memorial is a very power- 
press the button to summon Finnegan jacks under a heavily loaded ore wagon, ful presentation of facts which are un- 
whenever a stranger came in to pav on which they were putting new tires, answerable, and will carry conviction 
duty. Finnegan would promptly show the jack slipped, and the whole weight wherever it goes.
un and secure the business of making of tne wagon fell on him, the reach fall- Mr. Linnard says the people of the 
out the entry papers for the new comer, ing on his back, breaking two ribs and Slocan country are not discouraged or 
It is easv to guess that the two divided injuring his spine considerably, while depressed by the decline to silver, 
un the tee that Finnegan charged for the hub struck him behind the head and Things look as prosperous as ever, 
this service. The office which Finnegan nailed his face fast to a pile of rocks. Kaslo is especially active. The new St. 
occupies should reallv be placed at the The unfortunate man was soon brought Paneras hotel, which has recently been 
disposal of the employees of the customs to and taken to his room, where he is erected by Mr. Linnard, is crowded with 
house ” being taken care of. It is expected he guests. It is the largest and finest hotel

Mr. McDonald Explains. wm be able to be out and around in a m the Slocan country.
Mr. McDonald was not at all disepn- week or ten days, 

eerted by the charges made against him.
“Forrester was not really a competent
man,” he said. “He got unduly wor^d 
up this morning over a trifling matter, 
and at last got so abusive that I was 
compelled to suspend him for a while.

„ Evidently these charges are the result.
They are all ridiculous and I am not at 
all afraid of an investigation. There is 
not a word of truth in any of his accusa
tions. He lays particular straw upon 
the fact that I had been putting in bogus 
vouchers, yet as a matter of fact almost 
the only vouchers I filed were for stamps

Mew Companies Being- 
Hall Mines Compan 
Made a Mistake i: 
Copper to Engrland.LtdDOniNION WIRE ROPE CO

299 St. James St., Montreal, Que.

BLE1CHERT TRAMWAYS

•t•Î
London Office 

108 Bishopsgate St
Lqx don, Aug. 1L—

is never a very busy 
metropolis empties itse 
those numerous channe 
from the great city by

The cit

Constructed Under the Patents and Supervision of the Patentees.

Manufacturers of
the compass, 
prone to reflect this h< 
for the stock exchange 

ready to take a 1 
ediately

Standard Hoisting, Mining, Tramway, Ferry and Guy Ropes. 
“Langs” Underground Haulage and Slope Ropes. ways 

the' imm
been active or no 
odus began as usual, bu 
vance in the South i 
which followed our cole 
bold declaration of Sont 
prior to the breaking \ 
has already brought c 
from their pleasure jau 
that although dull mai 
sionally be left to look a 
active departments prei 
ive possibilities to be dii 

The two markets jus 
kees (rails) and Kaffir! 
activity in the latter, 
witnessed, has to a cei 
tracted from the newly 
Columbian section, whic 
you in my special dispat 
now accorded a little co 
among the quotations o! 
in the leading financial 
day.

prece 
t. TJAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland.

N0RTHEY PUMP CO., Ltd., Toronto.
t , ’*£I; Manufacturer® of—

Every • Description • of • PUMPS.
Mining Pumps a Specialty.

JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland

Bolthoff’s Lightning Quadruple Friction Hoists
• • • • &nd . • • •

Combined Noseless Gear and Friction Hoists

not

official, who Write for Prices.

ABOUT AS WELL OFF Klondike and K
But British Columbi

mate cause of complaint 
July and August it has 
cultivated by every one j 
to follow con temper a ij 
course the Yukon 
sections are dtiefiy 1 
all this, but in miany è 
people disposed to think] 
to Klondike must do g 
Columbia, for as a necesa 
to becoming interested 
northern camps people 
literature they can secuj 
ilian mining, and in this 
ince is quite well known 
is one bf the prime nece 
your being taken up. 1 
twelve months ago, woul 
British Columbia prop 
eagerly asking for optic 
ties, and offering big i 
The tide has turned, anc 
will steadily flow on. T 
who have followed evi 
British Columbia believe 
and progress will advanc 

Klondike Conn 
Your readers may be i 

following little table, w
various Klondike, Yuk< 
Columbia companies t 
launched during the pas 
I hear that there are 50 
tuses ready to be launch 
and October, and from t 
market regarding the p 
can well believe this poe

Fall in Silver Has Made Little Dif
ference to Slocan Miners. Are the standard for High Grade Prospecting Outfits. These hoists are built in sizes to develop from 300 to 1,000 feet. 

Hundreds are now in use. Let us quote you prices on a plant to suit your requirements.
COMPLETE PLANTS CAN BE SHIPPED THE DAY YOUR ORDER IS RECEIVED.

t

COMPARISON OF PRICES .

Hendrie & Bolthoff Mfg. Go., Denver, Colo,, U. S. A.Advance in Lead and Reduction in 
Freirht and Treatment Rates To
gether With Better Transportation 
Facilities Make It a Stand-off. The B: Greening Wire Co., Ltd.

HHMIL-TON, ONT.
■A *

J. B. McArthur, who returned from 
the Slocan yesterday afternoon and who 
ig largely interested in silver mines, was 
asked last night what effect the decline 
in silver was having on Slocan ores. He 
said: “If silver does not go below 50 
cents silver mining in the Slocan will be 
as profitable as last year, and will be
profitable in most of the mines at 40 
cents. Lead is now $3.60, with a duty 
of $1.50, leaving the net pnee to the 
British Columbia mine owner $2.10 per 
hundred pounds. Lead last year 
from $2.10 to $2.30, with a duty of75 
cents, leaving the net only $1*55. The 
mine owner thus nets 55 cents per hun
dred pounds more on his lead than last 
vear.

it X

Manufacturers of Best Brands of Crucible Cast Steel, Ropes for Hoisting, Mining; 
Best Crucible Cast Steel Wire Ropes carried in stock in Rosslan . 

d Perforated Sheets of Steel, Brass and Copper for Mining Screens.
W. J.* HERALD, M. E., Agent, Rossland

Tramways, etc.
W re Ulotn, an

Catalogue no Application.
was

Dodge Patent Wood Split Pulleys.
Dodge Friction Clutch Pulleys. Clutch Couplings.

and Power Transmission for Mining Plants.
Freight and treatment rates are 

about $2 better than last year. There 
are also better wagon roads to mostof the 
mines and tramways and concentrators 
at the big ones reduce the cost of getting 
the ore to the railroad very greatly, so 
that there will be as much profit, or 
nearly so, to the Slocan miners under 
present conditions as there was last
year.” _

“Scott McDonald, of the Payne mine, 
states that they will ship until silver 
strikes 25 cents and then make money. 
The people in the Slocan are going right 
along mining and shipping their 
and have no fear of being compelled to 
close down.”

Klondike Mining, Trading
port corporation.................

Yukon Goldfiields..................
British Columbian and New

fields corporation.........
Klondike and Columbian Gol 
Klondike Pioneer syndicate.. 
Klondike-Yukon Exploring t 
Exploiters & Investors' trust I 

* To fit out expedition to B 
Yukon, etc.

Shafting, Hangers

Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co., Toronto, Ont.Solicitor

Agents, JOHN BOYD & CO., Vancouver, B. C.
Gossip of the 

As illustrative of theAll Sizes of Dodge Pulleys in Stock.
of interest in British Col
tell you that Mr. W. F. ! 
identified with the devel 
desia, believes in Canad: 
told me so himself the 
claims that three represt 
up to the Klondike at th 
the year are the first wh 
far land as agents of Lo 

Mr. Cohen, of the Cas 
is still busy with his pli 
not, however,Jructifi«I 
can gather. Mr. J. E. 
is hard at work, while 3 
busy as a bee. Many sd 
hatched, but I do hop< 
not be killed by over-c 
the outset—a danger 
present.

The Cottonwood Rivej 
decided to increase its 
is a concern which has 
much notice.

By-the-bye, the Stati 
(our leading financial] 
paper) severely criticize^ 
company, ana truly it 
tions cover-all-the-worldl 

Wniteman in 1 
G. F. Whiteman has j 

called on 'me today to 
address until further 
Tyler Hill, Canterbury 
was very pleased to heai 
had actually been eta 
passage. He hopes to 

{ f business before he leave 
X I am told that the 

company, another big 
is becoming largely int 
province, another welco 

Klondike Compan?
The interest in Kloi 

being carefully fostere
who must regard it as £ 
over the great gooseberi 
sustained by new isf 
meeting with very fair 
erably more than was gr 
Columbia mining pro; 
during the past year. 
Mines Trading and Tr 
18 another of John La1 
and this time he has as

tion, bn the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
railway. An eight-foot ledge of pyntJX 
ore has been exposed, which assays $2o 
on the surface. _

The Edinburgh (Scotland) Evening 
Dispatch of July 31, contains an inter
esting letter from D. B. Bogle, who was 
on that date in the Scottish capital, on 
the subject of the Klondike placers and 
the gold mining industry of British Co
lumbia in general and Rossland 
tioular.

toe^lMroka girlTwho warty mne slocan City Not Entirely Dependent on 
years old. The little girl made such an siiver-Townaendæd Thompson.
outcry and,the other children Joining m, Slocan City, Aug. 13.—[Special
such a commotion was raised that the whije the continued decline in the price
fellow desisted, when the children m ^ ej> .g having its effect upon most of
their escape. .. the camps in this district, Slocan City isThe matter coming to the ears of Chief ine camps mwi , the fact that
of Police Wolverton, he immediately i^n^ur1eagtgmfa ^ entirely dependent 
made search for tbe feUow who^wae potable
found in his cabin. He wentj^aceat) silver mines around the
enough until he reached Ward’s saloon, working oizneoiw^ ^ ^ slocan
when he made a desperate attempt t • ^^oad toll open up a district
escape, but with “«=tance of by- Valley ^nstrated, po«-
standers the chief landed his pnsoner m____  ,. bodies, in size and rich-
jail. He was promptly i4entifi^ by the the Kootenay,
children, the McLaughlin mrlbeingonly ’ entirely to the impossibility of
five and her brother younger. Their Umng enureiy w 0Tahipment,
parents run a boarding house on \ ernon creek mine owners have had to
street. .• p content themselves with developmentThe man, who was identified as R ,althoughthere are even now sev-
Ferguson, was .given his eral hundredtons of ore on the dumps
trial before assertSl^fo in that locality, which will be taken oat
this morning. He stoutly a sserteanis * facilities can be obtained,
innocence, hot there weretoo many t- Evidence of this kind is possibly the
nesses as to his being seen wita vac —ni convince the outsidechildren, and he was promptly bound sio^nZstrict has gold

charge of his duties, and promptly ghrmi m|he Townsend, situated near the Two 
a month at hard labor in Ka ps, pr-endfl groUp on Lemon creek, is show- 
where he will be taken tonight. hig up well and the owners are pushing

No news has yet been heard from the WQrk on it hoping to make a mine out 
authorities regarding Murderer James q{ it ^foTe the toll .
Woods, who is as cool as ever and ap- being worked by the Townsend Mining
parently enjoys the novels and magazines company Qf which J. J. Banfield, of
he reads every moment when he is not Vancouver, is president. Assays run
eating. from 70 ounces in silver and $5 m gold

There have been a great many people upwardg. 
the past week forced to answer summons waa reported yesterday that the 
as to their violation of the fire law m Thomson group at Silverton had changed 
erecting frame buildings. hands, the consideration being $35,000.

Minina Notes. This property is situated on Rennel
Work on the 20-stamp mill at the creek, six*miles east of Silverton, and 

Fern mine is progressing rapidly, the Was under bond to Dr. H. Bell-Irving, of 
machinery nearly all being on the Vancouver. It has been looked upon as 
ground. The management expects to one of the best of the many good mines 
have it running by October 1. around Silverton for some time.

The owners of the Gold Tip on Toad 
mountain, are jubilant over a new find.
In doing the assessment work the miners 
discovered a four-foot vein of free mill
ing quartz. A force of men has been 
put to work doing development work.

Walter L. Brown, manager of the 
Ainsworth Mining and Smelting co ra

il as gene to Seattle on business 
e company.

ore

SLOGAN PBOFLR WITH US.

in par-

f
Par for Rossland Debentures.

The finance committee of the city 
council has received a number of offers 
for the city’s debentures, and will prob
ably meet today to take action upon the 
bids. The offers all range closely around 
par, and are for the entire issue of de
bentures, valued at $50,000, and run
ning for 20 years at 6 per cent.

Death of Mrs. James Rutherford. 
Agnes Atkinson Rutherford, wife of 

James Rutherford, well known in this 
camp, died at her home on the Little 
Spokane river, near the city of Spokane, 
on the 13th inst., after an illness of two 
weeks. She was bom at Northcote, 
Ontario, in 1859, and was a woman of 
many domestic virtues.

COULD NOT TURN IN BED.
Terrible Sufferingpf an Elora Lady From 

Rheumatism—Fifteen Yean a Suf
ferer, But Cured by Two Bottles 

of South American Rheu
matic Cure.

No pen can describe the intensity oi, 
suffering that may come from an aV > 
tack of rheumatism. “For fifteen 
years,” says Mrs. John Beaumont, ot 
Elora, Ont., “I have been more or less 
troubled with rheumatism, which took 
the form of pains in my back, often con
fining me to my bed, and rendering me 
part of the time wholly unfit for my 
duties. At times I suffered so intensely 
that I could not turn in my bed, and tne 
disease was fast reaching a point where 
both myself and my husband had be-

-------- -— come thoroughly discouraged of recov-
The tunnel on the Norway, near Trail, j ery. A friend recommended Soutn 

is now in 135 feet, and the ledge con- American Rheumatic Cure, and after 
tinues as strong «as ever. It is now 14 the first bottle I was able to sit up, ana 
inches wide. Recent assays run above before four bottles were taken l 
$50 in gold to the ton. able to go about as usual, and have been

J.H.Fox, of Trail, has located three in excellent health.” 
promising claims near Champion eta- Sold by McLean & Morrow.

x.

It iscomes on.

ASSAULTED A CHILD.
Funeral of Peter Whytock.

Peter Whytock, a native of Dundee, 
Scotland, 64 years of ago, who died on 
Sunday night, was buried at 2:30 p. m.
Tuesday. He came to New York in 
1865 and was in the mercantile business 
until 1886, when he removed to Tucson, 
Ariz. Last November he came to Ross
land with bis daughter, Mrs. Carl Neil- 
sen, and his son-in-law. Rev. H. Irwin 
conducted the funeral services at the 
residence and at the cemetery. The 
funeral was largely attended.

R. Ferguson, of Nelson, Held on a 
Serious Charge—Local Notes.

Nelson, Aug. 16.—[Special.j—Yester
day afternoon as little Mary Maslonka 
was taking a walk along the lake shore, 
accompanied by Maud McLaughlin and
Aleck McLaughlin, she was accosted by 
a man, who, after talking to them, 
coaxed them to go to his cabin, which is 
about 80 yards from the hospital. They 
went willingly enough, as he promised 

some switches he had cut.

LOCAL BREVITIES.$
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